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Abstract

Photographic studies of near!saturated pool boiling at various surface orientations were conducted in order to
determine the critical heat ~ux "CHF# trigger mechanism associated with each orientation[ Based on the vapor behavior
observed just prior to CHF\ it is shown that surface orientations can be divided into three regions] upward!facing "9Ð
59>#\ near!vertical "59Ð054>#\ and downward!facing "×054>#^ each region is associated with a unique CHF trigger
mechanism[ In the upward!facing region\ the buoyancy forces remove the vapor vertically o} the heater surface[ The
near!vertical region is characterized by a wavy liquidÐvapor interface which sweeps along the heater surface[ In the
downward!facing region\ the vapor repeatedly strati_es on the heater surface\ greatly decreasing CHF[ The vast
di}erences between the observed vapor behavior within the three regions indicate that a single overall pool boiling CHF
model cannot possibly account for all the observed orientation e}ects\ but instead three di}erent models should be
developed for the three regions[ Upward!facing surfaces have been examined and modeled extensively by many inves!
tigators and a few investigators have addressed downward!facing surfaces\ so this paper focuses on modeling the near!
vertical region[ The near!vertical CHF model incorporates classical two!dimensional interfacial instability theory\ a
separated ~ow model\ an energy balance\ and a criterion for separation of the wavy interface from the surface at CHF[
The model was tested for di}erent ~uids and shows good agreement with CHF data[ Additionally\ the instability theory
incorporated into this model accurately predicts the angle of transition between the near!vertical and downward!facing
regions[ Þ 0887 Elsevier Science Ltd[ All rights reserved[

Nomenclature

b ratio of wetting front length to vapor wavelength
c wave speed
ci imaginary component of wave speed
cp speci_c heat at constant pressure
cr real component of wave speed
CCHF pool boiling CHF orientation coe.cient used by
El!Genk and Guo ð0Ł
d heater diameter
fi interfacial friction factor
`e Earth|s gravity
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hfg latent heat of vaporization
H mean layer thickness
k wave number ð1p:lŁ
kc critical wave number ð1p:lcŁ
K9> dimensionless CHF for horizontal upward!facing
orientation
L heater length
P pressure
Pf−Pg mean interfacial pressure di}erence in wetting
front
ql localized heat ~ux in wetting front
qm critical heat ~ux "CHF#
qm\9> critical heat ~ux "CHF# for the horizontal upward!
facing orientation
t time
T temperature
Tsat ~uid saturation temperature
DTsub liquid subcooling
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u¹ mean velocity
w heater width
z spatial coordinate in stream!wise direction
z� distance from leading edge of heater to center of _rst
wetting front ðz� � lcŁ[

Greek symbols
d vapor wave amplitude^ mean vapor layer thickness
h interfacial displacement
h9 amplitude of interfacial displacement
l wavelength of interfacial perturbation
lc critical wavelength corresponding to onset of insta!
bility
r density
rý modi_ed density\ rý � r coth "kcH#
u orientation angle measured from horizontal upward!
facing position
s surface tension
ti interfacial shear stress[

Subscripts
f saturated liquid
g saturated vapor[

0[ Introduction

In recent years\ the e}ects of surface orientation on
pool boiling heat transfer and critical heat ~ux "CHF#
have received increased attention because of the potential
bene_ts pool boiling brings to many applications\ includ!
ing cooling of electronic and power devices\ heat treating
of metallic parts\ and cooling of superconductor coils[
Previous studies concerning orientation e}ects on pool
boiling CHF have been primarily quantitative in nature\
and only a few investigators have attempted to correlate
the orientation e}ects on CHF or provide physical insight
into the problem[

Ishigai et al[ ð1Ł and Githinji and Sabersky ð2Ł\ among
the _rst investigators to explore the e}ects of orientation
on pool boiling CHF\ noted that CHF decreases dras!
tically when the heated surface is oriented in the hori!
zontal\ downward!facing position "079># because the
vapor accumulates and prevents liquid access to the
heated surface[ Additionally\ Ishigai et al[ found that
CHF decreased with increasing heater area when the
heater to the surrounding insulation surface area ratio
was held constant[ Similar trends were reported by And!
erson and Bova ð3Ł[ Numerous other pool boiling CHF
studies examined orientation e}ects\ and in general these
investigations found that CHF decreases as orientation
changes from upward!facing horizontal "9># to vertical
"89># to downward!facing horizontal "079>#[ Previous
experimental studies concerning orientation e}ects on

pool boiling CHF are given in Table 0 along with a
summary of the relevant experimental conditions[ For
consistency\ the angle of inclination is referenced from
the horizontal upward!facing orientation "9>#\ even if a
particular study utilized a di}erent frame of reference[

Vishnev ð17Ł was the _rst to correlate the e}ects of
orientation on pool boiling CHF\ and his correlation is
still the most widely utilized[ El!Genk and Guo ð0Ł and
Chang and You ð10Ł also developed CHF orientation
correlations\ and recently\ Brusstar and Merte ð19\ 18Ł
developed an empirical CHF model for pool and ~ow
boiling[ El!Genk and Guo avoided the use of a single
universal correlation for all ~uids^ instead\ they derived
separate correlations for three ~uids based on data from
the literature[ Table 1 summarizes the di}erent cor!
relations and models that incorporate orientation e}ects
on pool boiling CHF[ Models and correlations that have
been developed strictly for vertical surfaces\ such as those
by Lienhard and Dhir ð29Ł and Mudawar et al[ ð15Ł\ are
not included in Table 1 since they were not intended for
angles other than 89>[

Figure 0 compares existing orientation CHF data with
the correlations by Vishnev ð17Ł\ El!Genk and Guo ð0Ł
and Chang and You ð10Ł\ and the empirical model by
Brusstar and Merte ð19\ 18Ł for "a# cryogenic and "b#
non!cryogenic ~uids[ Since the present investigation only
addresses near!saturated conditions\ studies where the
subcooling was greater than 4> were not included in Fig[
0[ Data points that were not tabulated in the literature
were obtained from the published plots by scanning in
the plot and then digitizing the plot axes and the data of
interest[ All of the data were normalized with upward!
facing horizontal CHF values that were obtained from
the same study as the referenced data point[ Most inves!
tigations that did not include horizontal tests were omit!
ted from the plot\ but the data from Guo and El!Genk
ð06Ł were included because they are widely referenced^
additionally\ Guo and El!Genk did recommend a hori!
zontal CHF value for normalizing the data[

Despite the large amount of scatter\ Fig[ 0 shows the
correlation by Vishnev ð17Ł\ which was originally derived
for cryogenic ~uids\ provides a good _t for cryogenic
~uids and a lower bound for non!cryogenic ~uids[ The
correlation by Chang and You ð10Ł provides an upper
bound for both the cryogenic and non!cryogenic ~uids[
For the cryogenic data\ Fig[ 0"a#\ it is interesting that
although the upward!facing horizontal CHF values
di}ered greatly between investigations "e[g[\ 9[44 to 0[30
W cm−1 for liquid helium and 06[9 to 20[2 W cm−1 for
liquid nitrogen#\ orientation data from each investigation
collapsed together to reveal similar trends[

The model by Brusstar and Merte ð19\ 18Ł has several
limitations[ The original formulation of the model ð19Ł
reduces to the equation given in Table 1 only if the CHF
values for the horizontal and vertical orientations are
the same\ which is a questionable assumption\ as Fig[ 0
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Table 0
Experimental studies concerning e}ects of orientation on pool boiling CHF

Boiling surface Angles
w×L\ or d P Boiling of

Reference Fluid "thickness# "mm# "kPa# state inclination

Ishigui et al[ "0850# Water Copper 14 and 49 dia[ 090[2 Steady^ 079>
ð1Ł "049# saturated

Githinji and Isopropyl Chromax 2[1×090[5 090[2 Steady^ highly 9>\ 89>\ 079>
Sabersky "0852# ð2Ł alcohol "9[914# subcooled

Lyon "0854# ð4Ł Liquid helium Platinum 8[80 dia[ "7[9# 5[9Ð117[9 Steady^ 9>\ 34>\ 56[4>\ 89>\
saturated 001[4>\ 024>\ 046[4>\

079>

Katto et al[ "0869# Water Copper 09 dia[ 2[9Ð35[4 Steady^ 9>\ 89>
ð5Ł saturated

Anderson and Bova Freon 00 Metal plate heated by 090[2 Steady^ 079>
"0860# ð3Ł circulating hot water saturated

49[7\ 041[3\ and 293[7
dia[

Jergel and Liquid helium Copper ð6Ł^ aluminum 090[2 Steady^ 9>\ 89>\ 079>
Stevenson "0860# ð7Ł 04 dia[ "09# saturated
ð6Ł\ "0861# ð7Ł

Merte et al[ "0862# Liquid Copper 64 dia[ 87[5Ð091[6 Quenched^ 9>\ 89>\ 079>
ð8Ł hydrogen\ liquid saturated

nitrogen

Bewilogua et al[ Liquid helium Copper 01[4 dia[ 5[3Ð109[3 Steady^ 9>\ 89>\ 024>\ 054>
"0864# ð09Ł saturated

Vishnev et al[ "0865# Liquid helium Stainless steel 85×09[3 090[2 Steady^ 9>\ 29>\ 34>\ 59>\ 024>\
ð00Ł "9[952# saturated 89>\ 019>\ 049>\ 079>

Deev et al[ "0866# Liquid helium Copper 29×29 090[2Ð117[9 Steady^ 9>\ 89>
ð01Ł saturated

Gogonin and Ethanol Stainless steel 4×049 090[2Ð4199[9 Steady^ 9>\ 079>
Kutateladze "0867# "9[4# 09×049 "9[4# saturated
ð02Ł 19×049 "9[4#

Beduz et al[ "0877# Liquid nitrogen Copper^ aluminum 090[2 Steady^ 9>\ 89>\ 014>\ 044>\ 054>\
ð03Ł 49×49 "5[9# saturated 069>\ 065>

Nishio and Liquid helium Copper 19 dia[ "29# 090[2 Steady^ 9>\ 34>\ 89>\ 024>\ 064>\
Chandratilleke saturated 068>
"0878# ð04Ł

You "0889# ð05Ł FC!61 Platinum on glass 090[2 Steady^ 9>\ 89>\ 049>\ 064>\ 079>
4×4 "9[97# subcooled

Guo and El!Genk Water Copper 49[7 dia[ "01[7# 090[2 Quenched^ 89>\ 024>\ 049>\ 054>\
"0881# ð06Ł saturated 069>\ 064>\ 079>

"continued on next pa`e#
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Table 0 "continued#
Experimental studies concerning e}ects of orientation on pool boiling CHF

Boiling surface Angles
w×L\ or d P Boiling of

Reference Fluid "thickness# "mm# "kPa# state inclination

Gribov et al[ "0882# Water Stainless steel 09×009 090[2 Steady^ 024>\ 049>\ 054>\ 065>
ð07Ł "9[0# saturated

Granovskii et al[ Water Stainless steel 199×099 090[2 Steady^ 079>
"0883# ð08Ł "0[9# saturated

Brusstar and Merte R002 Copper 08[0×27[0 Pressure set Steady^ near! 9>\ 29>\ 89>\ 019>\ 024>
"0883# ð19Ł Low velocity ~ow to provide saturated and

boiling "9[93 m s−0# desired subcooled
subcooling
"Tf � 211 K#

Chang and You FC!61 Copper 09×09 "0[4# 090[2 Steady^ 9>\ 34>\ 89>\ 024>\ 079>
"0885# ð10Ł saturated

Reed "0885# ð11Ł FC!76 Copper 01[6×01[6 090[2 Steady^ near! 9>\ 04>\ 29>\ 34>\ 59>\
"5[2# saturated 64>\ 89>\ 094>\ 019>\ 024>\

049>\ 054>\ 079>

Reed and Mudawar FC!76\ FC!61 Copper 090[2 Steady^ near! 9>\ 34>\ 89>\ 024>\ 079>
"0886# ð12Ł 01[6×01[6 "5[2# saturated

Chu et al[ "0886# Water Aluminum 509 dia[ 090[2 Quenched^ 079>
ð13Ł "099# saturated

Yang et al[ "0886# Water Stainless steel 19×199 090[2 Steady^ 9>\ 29>\ 89>\ 019>\ 029>\
ð14Ł "9[4# 14×199 "9[4# saturated 049>\ 063>\ 065>\ 067>\

29×049 "9[4# 39×049 079>
"9[4#

Mudawar et al[ Copper 090[2 Steady^ near! 9>\ 04>\ 29>\ 34>\ 59>\
"0886# ð15Ł Water 01×51 "5[2# saturated 64>\ 89>

FC!61 01[6×01[6 "5[2# 09×09
"5[2# 09×29 "5[2#
09×009 "5[2#

Brusstar et al[ R002 Copper 08[0×27[0 Pressure set Steady^ 9>\ 29>\ 59>\ 89>\ 019>\
"0886# ð16Ł Low velocity ~ow to provide subcooled 024>\ 049>\ 054>\ 064>

boiling "9[93 m s−0# desired
subcooling
"Tf � 211 K#

Present study Copper 090[2 Steady^ near! 9>\ 29>\ 34>\ 59>\ 64>\
FC!61 01[6×01[6 "5[2# saturated 89>\ 019>\ 024>\ 049>\

054>\ 069>\ 064>\ 079>
PF!4941 2[1×24[9 "6[5#

illustrates[ Additionally\ the original formulation of the
model ð19Ł balances buoyancy and drag forces\ whereas
the recent formulation of the model ð18Ł characterizes the
drag force as negligible[ The revised derivation ð18Ł is

based on an experimentally observed relationship
between bubble residence time and CHF values from
Brusstar et al[ ð16Ł\ and not on any physical mechanism
that would result in CHF[ Furthermore\ while this exper!
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Table 1
Correlations and empirical models describing e}ects of orientation on pool boiling CHF

Reference Correlation or modela Validity and other comments

Vishnev "0863# ð17Ł
qm

qm\9>

�
"089−u#9[4

0899[4
+ Correlation based on _t of liquid helium data

from Lyon ð4Ł and Jergel and Stevenson ð6\ 7Ł[
+ qm\9> is the CHF value for the heater oriented

in the horizontal upward!facing position
"u � 9>#[

El!Genk and Guo "0882# ð0Ł qm � CCHF\f "u#rghfg$
s"rf−rg#`e

r1
g %

0:3

where + Water correlation based on _t of data from
Guo and El!Genk ð06Ł[

CCHF\water "u# � 9[923¦9[9926 "079−u#9[545 + Liquid nitrogen correlation based on _t of
CCHF\liq[nitrogen"u# � 9[922¦9[9985"079−u#9[368

data from Beduz et al[ ð03Ł[
CCHF\liq[helium"u# � 9[991¦9[9940"079−u#9[522 + Liquid helium correlation based on _t of data

from Vishnev et al[ ð00Ł[
+ Data from Lyon ð4Ł and Nishio and

Chandratilleke ð04Ł were not included
when creating the correlation because values
for qm\9> were much higher than those of Vishnev
et al[ ð00Ł[

Chang and You "0885# ð10Ł
qm

qm\9>

� 0[9−9[999019 u tan"9[303 u# + Correlation based on _t of FC!61 data from
−9[011 sin"9[207 u# authors[

+ Checked against CHF data obtained with
nitrogen ð03Ł\ water ð06Ł\ liquid helium ð00Ł and
subcooled FC!61 ð05Ł[ Most data fell between
Vishnev|s correlation ð17Ł "lower bound# and
authors| correlation "upper bound#[

Brusstar and Merte "0886# ð18Ł
qm

qm\9>

� 6
0[9 9> ³ u ¾ 89>

"sin u#01 89> ¾ u ³ 079>7 + Model is a reduced form applicable only to
pool boiling[ Full model predicts CHF for
~ow boiling as well[

+ Empirical model based on an experimentally
observed relationship between bubble
residence time and CHF value[ This
relationship was only shown to be valid for
89> ¾ u ³ 054>\ but was utilized in the model
for all angles[

+ Model assumes that the vapor departing
from the surface is spherical in shape[

+ Model does a fair job predicting R002 CHF
values for angles less than 054>\ but was
not tested for other ~uids[

+ Pool boiling form of model originally derived
in ð19Ł utilizing a di}erent set of
assumptions[ Original model was based on a
balance of buoyancy and drag forces\ and
reduced to the equation shown only if
qm\9> � qm\89>[

a u is in degrees[

imental relationship was only shown to be valid for
89 ¾ u ³ 054>\ it was utilized in the model for all angles[
Even for the applicable angles\ the relationship is some!
what questionable for pool boiling because the exper!

iments were actually low velocity ~ow boiling tests with
a con_ning channel height of 14[3 mm\ which may not
be representative of actual pool boiling conditions[ A
second weakness in the Brusstar and Merte model as
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(a)

Fig[ 0[ E}ects of orientation on CHF for "a# cryogenic ~uids and "b# non!cryogenic ~uids[

derived in ð18Ł is the assumption that the vapor departs
from the surface in spherical bubbles[ This is contrary to
observed vapor behavior\ especially at inclinations of 89>
or greater where the vapor rarely departs from the surface
but instead slides along the heater surface[ Mudawar et
al[ ð15Ł showed that at high heat ~uxes near CHF\ vapor
on vertical surfaces forms a Helmholtz wave which
sweeps along the heater surface[ Even the vertical photo!
graphs by Brusstar et al[ ð16Ł show the vapor traversing
the surface rather than departing from the surface in
spherical bubbles[ Additionally\ for large inclinations
close to 079>\ Beduz et al[ ð03Ł\ Yang et al[ ð14Ł\ and
Chang and You ð10Ł noted that near CHF the vapor
sliding along the heater surface stretches and merges with
other vapor bubbles until the vapor shape is greatly
elongated^ this elongated vapor mass continues to move

along the surface until the vapor mass passes o} the edge
of the surface[ Although the Brusstar and Merte model
did a fair job of predicting R!002 data obtained by Brus!
star and Merte ð19Ł and Brusstar et al[ ð16Ł\ Fig[ 0"b#
shows that the model is a poor representation of the bulk
of the normalized CHF pool boiling orientation data[

The above literature review reveals the need for
additional analysis regarding orientation e}ects on pool
boiling CHF[ Key objectives of this study are] "a# to
explore the CHF trigger mechanism for di}erent orien!
tations and "b# to develop a theoretically!based CHF
model capable of predicting the orientation e}ects[ To
accomplish these objectives\ extensive photographic stud!
ies of near saturated pool boiling were conducted at
di}erent orientations to determine the physical mech!
anisms that trigger CHF[
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(b)

Fig[ 0 "continued#

1[ Experimental methods

Two di}erent heater con_gurations\ both shown in
Fig[ 1"a#\ were used in this study[ The _rst con_guration
was a 01[6×01[6 mm1 copper block heated by a thick!
_lm resistor silver soldered to the underside of the copper
block[ The second heater con_guration was designed to
allow a thin slice of the heater surface to be visualized\
making the boiling features more discernible and virtually
eliminating three!dimensional e}ects[ Constructed from
copper\ the wetted surface measured 2[1×24[9 mm1 and
was heated by two thick!_lm resistors that were silver
soldered on the wide base and wired in series[ Both
heaters were imbedded in an insulative G!6 _berglass
plastic substrate to minimize the heat losses through the
heaters| sides and back[ Hereafter\ the _rst heater con!

_guration will be referred to as the square heater and the
second con_guration as the thin heater[ The square heater
tests were conducted with 2M|s Fluorinert FC!61\ while
the thin heater tests were run with 2M|s Fluorinert PF!
4941[ The latter ~uid was used because its thermophysical
properties are very similar to those of FC!61\ and because
FC!61 was becoming exceedingly di.cult to obtain dur!
ing the course of the present study[ Table 2 compares the
thermophysical properties of these two ~uids along with
those for water and liquid helium[

A computer!based data acquisition system was utilized
to take thermocouple and transducer measurements[
Thermocouple and transducer readings were sampled 19
times over a time period of 29 s\ and a {measurement|
was the average of the 19 readings[ Data were recorded
at steady!state conditions\ de_ned as those attained when
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(a)

(b)

Fig[ 1[ "a# Test heaters and thick _lm resistor^ "b# pool boiling test facility[

Table 2
Saturated thermophysical properties of di}erent ~uids at 0 atm

Fluid Tsat rf cp\f rg hfg s×092

">C# "kg m−2# "J kg−0 K−0# "kg m−2# "kJ kg−0# "N m−0#

FC!61 45[5 0599[0 0091[9 02[32 83[7 7[24
PF!4941 49[9 0532[1 825[2 00[87 093[6 02[9
Water 099[9 846[8 3106[9 9[59 1145[6 47[80
Liquid helium −157[8 013[8 3434[9 05[78 19[6 9[98
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the heater thermocouple had a standard deviation of less
than 9[0>C over the 29 s sampling period[ Current and
voltage transducers were utilized to obtain the heat ~ux
"electrical power input divided by wetted area#\ and ther!
mocouples placed just beneath the heater surface were
used to infer the surface temperature assuming one!
dimensional heat conduction between the thermocouple
and surface[ Only one thermocouple was imbedded in the
square heater whereas three thermocouples were imbed!
ded in the thin heater[ Since the three surface tem!
peratures of the thin heater di}ered by less than 9[2>C\
the three temperatures were averaged to produce a single
mean surface temperature[

Each heater was mounted on an angular rotation plat!
form shown in Fig[ 1"b# to facilitate testing at di}erent
surface orientations[ Figure 1"b# also shows optical!grade
Lexan walls which were placed along the sides of the
heater surface allowing for a clearer visualization of the
liquid!vapor interfacial features[ For the square heater\
the Lexan walls\ which measured 19 mm in height and
28[2 mm in length\ were used with tests at orientation
angles between 89> and 064>\ and some tests at 079>[ The
boiling curves and CHF values measured during these
tests were compared with those from tests by Reed and
Mudawar ð12Ł in which no Lexan walls were used^ the
two were found to produce the same results within the
measurement uncertainty of the present experimental
apparatus[ However\ addition of the Lexan walls at orien!
tations less than 89> changed the boiling characteristics
and CHF slightly\ hence the Lexan walls were not used
in these tests[ For the thin heater\ a single Lexan window
19 mm in height and 28[2 mm in length was attached to
the front side of the heater to aid in constraining the
transverse movement of the liquid!vapor interface[

Figure 1"b# also shows a schematic of the pool boiling
test chamber which was constructed of G!09 _berglass
plastic and _tted on the front and back with Lexan
windows[ A condenser coil inside the chamber recovered
almost all of the vaporized liquid\ and an external re~ux
condenser connected to the chamber|s vent acted as a
_nal barrier to any escaping vapor during both deaer!
ation and testing[ Three cartridge heaters were used to
deaerate ~uid prior to testing and to maintain the bulk
liquid at near!saturated conditions during testing[ To
prevent the boiling on the cartridge heaters from in~u!
encing CHF\ the cartridge heaters were placed near the
back of the test chamber and isolated from test heater by
a ba/e plate "not shown#[

Both video images and still photographs were utilized
to record the boiling phenomena at various intervals in
the nucleate boiling regime as well as just prior to and
immediately following CHF[ The video images captured
a temporal record of the boiling\ while the still photo!
graphs produced higher resolution images necessary to
distinguish and measure di}erent interfacial features[
Video images were recorded with a Canon L0 7 mm video

camera with a wide angle macro recorder zoom lens\ a
1× teleconverter attachment\ and extension rings[ Still
photographs were taken with a Nikon FM1 24 mm cam!
era with a 199 mm lens and assorted attachments[ For
both the video images and the still photographs\ the
shutter speed was set at 0:0999[ The test apparatus was
back!lit with a 1399 W high intensity light source[ To
minimize the heat added to the test facility from the light
source\ the light was turned on with the video camera "or
just prior to a still shot#\ and then was turned back o}
after a few seconds of data recording[ To facilitate back!
lighting\ the angular rotation platform was mounted on
the bottom of the test facility for orientations less than
049>\ as shown in Fig[ 1"b#\ while for orientations equal
to or greater than 049> the angular rotation platform was
mounted on the side of the test facility[

1[0[ Test procedure and measurement uncertainty

The heater surface was lightly polished with Crocus
cloth and cleaned with acetone before every test to pro!
vide a reproducible surface[ The bulk ~uid was deaerated
by running the test heater and the immersion heaters at
saturated boiling conditions for at least 29 min prior to
taking data[ Although the focus of this study is CHF\
data were also obtained in the nucleate boiling regime
prior to reaching CHF[

CHF was achieved when a large and rapid rise in
surface temperature was detected[ CHF was denoted as
the highest average heat ~ux that gave a stable tem!
perature reading plus one half of the last average power
increment "½ 9[3 W cm−1#[ Stable heat ~uxes approxi!
mately equal to 84) of CHF are hereafter designated as
CHF−\ and heat ~uxes slightly greater than CHF\ but
less than a few seconds after the temperature excursion
commenced\ are designated as CHF¦[ In order to pro!
tect the thick!_lm resistors from burnout\ the data acqui!
sition system was con_gured with relays to shut o} all
electrical power to the resistors once CHF caused the
heater surface temperature to rise above 009>C\ so steady!
state _lm boiling data was not obtained[ CHF data for
all surface inclinations were repeatable to within 26)[

Propagation of error ð20Ł was utilized in calculating the
uncertainties associated with the experimental readings[
The thermocouples were calibrated for a maximum
uncertainty of 29[0>C[ At heat ~uxes close to CHF\
the uncertainty in the heat ~ux due to instrumentation
limitations was estimated to be 4[4)\ while the heat
losses through the G!6 insulation were estimated to be
less than 4) for the square heater and close to 01) for
the thin heater[ Because the heat losses from the thin
heater were so much greater than from the square heater\
the thin heater tests were utilized primarily to capture
video images and still photographs so that the liquidÐ
vapor interfacial features were clearly discernible[
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2[ Experimental results

Since a single image of the boiling process can easily
be misinterpreted\ the present authors captured extensive
video segments of the near!wall interfacial features at
di}erent surface inclinations and examined them frame
by frame to determine which boiling characteristics
appeared repeatedly at each orientation[ Only the still
photographs that were most representative of the boiling
process are presented in this paper[

Near CHF\ vapor on both the square and thin heaters

Fig[ 2[ Thin heater pool boiling photographs at CHF− for various surface orientations[

exhibited the same general trends for any given orien!
tation[ While boiling from the square surface is more
representative of a real heater\ the thin heater con!
_guration allows the interfacial features to be more
clearly ascertained[ Figure 2 shows CHF− on the thin
heater for surfaces at 9\ 29\ 59\ 89\ 019\ 049\ and 079>[ At
heat ~uxes near CHF the boiling process can be divided
into three regions with categorically di}erent vapor
behavior[ The _rst is the upward!facin` re`ion which
includes 9 and 29>[ Here the vapor is removed vertically
o} the surface by buoyancy[ The second is the near!
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vertical re`ion\ including 89\ 019\ and 049>\ where the
vapor travels along the surface and instabilities cause the
liquid!vapor interface to be wavy[ Finally\ at orientations
near 079>\ strati_cation of the vapor along the heated
surface occurs[ This third region is the downward!facin`
re`ion[

In the upward!facing region\ represented in Fig[ 2 by
the 9 and 29> photographs\ there is evidence both of large
vapor jets\ as suggested in the models by Zuber et al[ ð21Ł
and Lienhard and Dhir ð29Ł\ as well as signi_cant boiling
activity within a thin surface liquid layer\ as postulated by
Haramura and Katto ð22Ł[ However\ the present authors
urge caution when interpreting the upward!facing photo!
graphs[ The thin layer of boiling liquid that appears along
the surface in the photographs could be the result of
edge e}ects where the copper heater mates with the G!6
insulation[ Additionally\ these edge e}ects obscure the
view of the boiling interface\ leaving both the present
upward!facing photographs and horizontal photographs
published by previous investigators ð23Ð25Ł open to
di}erent interpretations[ The purpose of the present
paper is not to address these issues\ which have been
thoroughly explored in many review papers\ including
those by Lienhard ð26Ł\ Katto ð27Ł\ and Bergles ð28Ł[ The
only signi_cance of these photographs to the present
study is to determine the angular extent of the upward!
facing region[

By comparing the photographs taken for surfaces
between 29 and 049>\ as shown in Fig[ 2\ it is evident
that the vapor behavior changes quite drastically with
orientation[ At 29> the vapor lifts vertically o} the
surface[ However\ as the orientation of the surface
becomes more vertical\ the vapor is forced to travel along
the surface and the motion of the vapor creates interfacial
instabilities resulting in the formation of a fairly con!
tinuous wavy vapor layer[ At 59> the wavy layer travels
primarily along the heater surface\ but is occasionally
disrupted by a vertical release of the vapor[ At 89> the
liquid!vapor wavy interface travels exclusively along the
surface\ and boiling is sustained by liquid entrainment
near the lower edge of the heater\ as well as in wettin`
fronts\ where the liquid!vapor interface makes contact
with the surface[ Between the wetting fronts\ the heater
experiences dry!out\ as the 89> photograph in Fig[ 2
shows[ The wavy vapor layer observed at 89> is also
evident at 019 and 049>[

Figure 2 reveals that near 079> the vapor behavior is
again categorically di}erent from the other two regions[
In this downward!facing region\ individual bubbles
which nucleate on the surface grow and coalesce with
other bubbles\ eventually covering most or all of the
heater surface\ and then engul_ng the surrounding insu!
lation[ As the vapor blanket grows\ it inevitably reaches
an edge where the vapor is released by buoyancy[ Liquid
is then able to wet the heater surface\ causing revival of
bubble nucleation and initiating a new boiling:
strati_cation:release cycle[

Clearly\ the transition points between the three regions
needed to be more accurately de_ned\ so additional data
"not presented in this study# were taken with the square
heater for surfaces inclined at 34\ 64\ 054\ and 069>[ At
34> the boiling exhibited near!horizontal characteristics\
while at 64> the wavy vapor motion resembled that of the
near!vertical region[ This is to be expected\ since the
vapor behavior at 59> seemed to ~uctuate between the
two regions while more often exhibiting near!vertical
characteristics[ At 054> the boiling was still characterized
by a wavy vapor layer some of the time\ but at 069> the
vapor strati_ed on the downward!facing surface[

Several previous studies reported _ndings which are
consistent with the present observations[ Yang et al[ ð14Ł
noticed a transition in the boiling behavior from vertical!
like to downward!facing between 049> and 063>[
Additionally\ the relationship between the bubble resi!
dence time and CHF on which the Brusstar and Merte
ð18Ł model is based was shown by Brusstar et al[ ð16Ł to
be invalid for orientations of 054> and greater[ Com!
bining the observations by Yang et al[ and Brusstar et al[
with present observations\ 054> was deemed to be the
transition angle between the near!vertical and down!
ward!facing regions[

Figure 3 summarizes the three boiling regions observed
at high heat ~ux conditions leading to CHF] upward!

Fig[ 3[ Pool boiling regions determined from experimental obser!
vation of vapor behavior just prior to CHF[
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facing region "9 to 59>#\ near!vertical region "59 to 054>#\
and downward!facing region "054Ð079>#[ Because of the
vast di}erences between the three regions\ it can be clearly
concluded that three di}erent models should be used to
predict pool boiling CHF at the di}erent orientations[
Since the horizontal surface\ which is very characteristic
of the upward!facing region\ has been examined and
modeled by previous investigators\ and a few inves!
tigators have addressed downward!facing surfaces\ the
remainder of this paper will focus on the near!vertical
region[ This region covers close to 59) of all orientation
angles[

3[ Vapor behavior in near!vertical region

Figures 4 and 5 depict the changes in vapor behavior
on the thin heater with increasing heat ~ux at 89 and
049>\ respectively[ These photographic sequences cor!
respond to the near!vertical region[ As previously men!
tioned\ great care was exercised to present only the still
photographs that are most representative of the boiling
process\ based on analysis of the multitude of video
images[

At very low heat ~uxes\ Figs 4 and 5 show individual
bubbles sliding along the heater surface upon release

Fig[ 4[ Pool boiling photographs at increasing heat ~uxes for the thin heater oriented at 89>[

from nucleation sites[ As the heat ~ux was increased\
the individual bubbles coalesced to form larger\ oblong
vapor bubbles[ As the heat ~uxes exceeded 49) of CHF\
the vapor bubbles became larger and traveled faster\ and
the vapor began to look more like a wavy layer than a
series of long\ discrete bubbles[

At heat ~uxes close to CHF\ the vapor coalesced into
a fairly continuous wavy layer[ Liquid access to the sur!
face was possible at the lower edge of the heater which
sustained vigorous boiling\ and at wettin` fronts where
the liquid!vapor interface made contact with the surface[
These wetting fronts were approximately one!fourth of
the vapor wavelength\ and as the wetting front propa!
gated along the heater\ the localized surface was cooled
intermittently by the boiling in the wetting fronts[
Indirect experimental evidence supporting this wetting
front description is also available from ~ow boiling stud!
ies by Fiori and Bergles ð39Ł and Hino and Ueda ð30\ 31Ł
who measured ~uctuations in heater surface temperature
synchronous with the passage of large vapor masses[

CHF commenced when the liquidÐvapor interface of
the most upstream wetting front separated from the
heater surface\ followed by the remaining downstream
wetting fronts separating in succession[ The CHF¦
photograph for 89>\ Fig[ 4\ clearly shows that lift!o} has
occurred at the wetting fronts[ However\ at 049>\ Fig[ 5\
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Fig[ 5[ Pool boiling photographs at increasing heat ~uxes for the thin heater oriented at 049>[

the wetting front lifting action was not as prominent as
at 89>[ Instead\ during CHF¦\ the wetting front was
observed to thin out and become virtually non!existent[
Despite the di}erent mechanisms\ the net result in both
cases "89 and 049># was that the liquid was prevented
from contacting the heater surface\ inciting CHF[

4[ CHF model for near!vertical region

Mudawar et al[ ð15Ł performed a photographic study
of vertical pool boiling CHF and found that at high heat

~ux conditions leading to CHF\ vertical pool boiling
exhibited vapor production patterns similar to those
observed in ~ow boiling experiments by Galloway and
Mudawar ð32Ł and Gersey and Mudawar ð33Ł[ They also
noted that prior to CHF\ the curvature of the wetting
front created a pressure force which tended to preserve
the interfacial contact with the wall[ CHF was triggered
when this pressure force was overcome by the momentum
of the vapor generated at the wetting front\ causing the
wavy liquid!vapor interface to lift o} the heater surface[
Based on these observations\ they developed a CHF
model that incorporated energy balances both at the sur!
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face and at the wetting front where lift!o} occurred\
a two!phase separated ~ow model\ and the Helmholtz
instability theory[ The present investigation extends the
model by Mudawar et al[ to include orientation e}ects in
the near!vertical region "59Ð054>#[

4[0[ Interfacial instability of vapor layer

Figure 6\ adapted from Mudawar et al[ ð15Ł\ shows a
schematic of the wavy vapor layer at CHF−[ The inter!
facial waviness can be idealized as a classical two!dimen!
sional hydrodynamic instability[ Thus\ the wetting fronts
are formed when a disturbance in the liquidÐvapor inter!
face becomes unstable\ growing in amplitude until the
interface makes contact with the heater surface[ The
instability is created primarily by the di}erence between
the vapor and liquid velocities[ Close to the leading edge\
where the velocity di}erence is small and thus the wave!
length required for instability is large\ the interface is
stable[ However\ at a distance equal to the critical wave!
length\ lc\ the interface becomes unstable and touchdown
_rst occurs at the stream!wise location z � z�[ Although
the wetting front propagates along the heater surface at
a speed equal to the real component of the wave speed\

Fig[ 6[ Wetting front propagation along a near!vertical surface\ shown at t � 1lc:cr[

cr\ the momentum created by the residual liquid left at
z � z� prevents the next disturbance from forming[
Therefore\ wetting skips every other cycle and wetting
fronts are separated by 1lc wavelengths[ These same
trends were also exhibited in ~ow boiling studies ð33Ð35Ł[
Additionally\ just as in ~ow boiling\ the present photo!
graphic study found that the mean value of the wetting
front span is equal to one!fourth the separation distance
between wetting fronts for all near!vertical orientations[
The wave placement shown in Fig[ 6 is for a time when the
wetting front is _rst forming\ such as t � 9 or t � 1lc:cr[
Recent photographic studies by Sturgis and Mudawar
ð36\ 37Ł have revealed that the upstream wetting front
skipping process is completely suppressed in ~ow boiling
at high liquid velocities "× 0 m s−0#\ and that the wetting
front span is slightly smaller than one!fourth of the vapor
wavelength at high liquid velocities[ However\ these new
_ndings do not impact the pool boiling conditions of the
present study[

In order to determine the critical wavelength\ lc\ classi!
cal instability theory ð38\ 49Ł is employed[ Assuming
inviscid\ irrotational\ incompressible\ two!dimensional
~ow\ the interfacial pressure di}erence resulting from
a sinusoidal disturbance of the form h"z\ t# � h9eik"z−ct#
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perpendicular to an unperturbed interface can be ex!
pressed as]

Pf−Pg � −hk$rf

cosh ðk"Hf−h#Ł
sinh ðk"Hf#Ł

"c−u¹ f#1

¦rg

cosh ðk"Hg¦h#Ł
sinh ðk"Hg#Ł

"u¹g−c#1%
−h"rf−rg#`e cos u � −sk1h "0#

where `e cos u is the body force per unit mass per!
pendicular to the unperturbed interface and Hf and Hg are
the mean liquid and vapor layer thicknesses\ respectively[
Since the liquid and vapor wave speeds are constant at
any point along the interface\ the wave speed can easily
be found from equation "0# at the axial location where
the sinusoidal disturbance\ h\ is equal to zero\ such that]

c �
rýfu¹ f¦rýgu¹g

"rýf¦rýg#

2X
sk

"rýf¦rýg#
−

rýfrýg"u¹g−u¹ f#1

"rýf¦rýg#1
−

"rf−rg#`e cos u

k"rýf¦rýg#
"1#

where rýg � rg coth "kcHg# and rýf � rf coth "kcHf#[ For
pool boiling\ u¹ f � 9\ rýf � rf\ and Hg is equal to the wave
amplitude\ d\ also denoted as the mean vapor thickness[
Additionally\ the mean vapor velocity\ u¹g\ and the mean
vapor thickness\ d\ can be calculated for any stream!wise
location and heat ~ux using the separated ~ow model
described in Appendix A[

When the liquidÐvapor interface becomes unstable\ the
term under the radical in equation "1# becomes negative\
and c must be expressed as an imaginary number\ where
c � cr¦ici[ The liquidÐvapor velocity di}erence always
produces a destabilizing e}ect and the surface tension a
stabilizing e}ect[ The density gradient is traditionally
considered destabilizing^ however\ for orientations gre!
ater than 89> the vapor resides above the liquid\ pro!
ducing a stabilizing e}ect as cos u becomes negative[
Using the experimental CHF values obtained in the
present study for FC!61 to calculate u¹g and d from the
separated ~ow model described in Appendix A\ the term
under the radical in equation "1# was computed and plot!
ted in Fig[ 7a versus wavelength for di}erent orientations[
Clearly\ at orientations of 054> or greater\ the liquid!
vapor interface is always stable[ Although not shown in
Fig[ 7a\ the largest orientation that produces unstable
waves was found to be 050>[ Interestingly\ 054> is the
orientation where\ based on experimental observations
of the vapor behavior just prior to CHF\ departure from
the near!vertical region to the downward!facing region
began to take e}ect[ The boiling at 054> was sometimes
but not always characterized by the wavy liquidÐvapor
interface attributed to the near!vertical region\ and so it
is truly a transition orientation[

For orientations where instability does exist\ the criti!
cal wave number\ or the wave number that produces a

neutrally stable wave\ can be calculated by setting the
radical in equation "1# equal to zero[ For pool boiling\
the critical wave number reduces to

kc �
1p

lc

�
rfrýg"u¹g#1

1"rf¦rýg#s

¦X$
rfrýg"u¹g#1

1"rf¦rýg#s%
1

¦
"rf−rg#`e cos u

s
[ "2#

It should be noted that kc must be obtained iteratively
since rýg is a function of kc[

Two special cases of the critical wavelength are the
Taylor wavelength\ which occurs when the liquidÐvapor
velocity di}erence\ u¹g−u¹ f\ goes to zero\ and the
Helmholtz wavelength\ which occurs when the gravi!
tational force\ `e cos u\ goes to zero[ Figure 7b compares
the critical wavelength computed using equation "2# with
the Taylor and Helmholtz critical wavelengths for near!
vertical pool boiling of saturated FC!61[ The exper!
imental pool boiling CHF values obtained in the present
study for FC!61 were utilized in conjunction with the
separated ~ow model described in Appendix A to obtain
the mean vapor velocity\ u¹g\ and the mean vapor thick!
ness\ d\ at an axial location of z � lc[ While the Taylor
and Helmholtz wavelengths greatly simplify the com!
putation of critical wavelength and thus CHF\ Fig[ 7b
clearly shows that neither wavelength provides an accept!
able approximation to justify its use[ Additionally\ con!
trary to the general wavelength predictions\ the Taylor
wavelength predicts stable waves for orientations greater
than 89>\ and the Helmholtz wavelength predicts unstable
waves regardless of orientation[ However\ by retaining
the general form of the critical wavelength\ equation "2#\
the transition angle between the near!vertical and down!
ward!facing regions is accurately predicted\ since the
largest orientation that produces unstable waves is 050>[

4[1[ Surface ener`y balance at CHF and CHF tri``er
mechanism

A surface energy balance detailed by Galloway and
Mudawar ð34Ł yields the following expression for CHF]

qm � bql$0−
blc

3"L−z�#% "3#

where the coe.cient in the brackets accounts for con!
tinuous wetting in the region 9 ³ z ³ z� and any partial
wetting fronts in the downstream region\ and is close
to unity for all operating conditions experienced in the
present investigation[ A photographic study of ~ow boil!
ing by Galloway and Mudawar ð32\ 34Ł revealed that the
length of each wetting front was one!fourth the sep!
aration distance between wetting fronts[ Photographs
from the present investigation showed that all orien!
tations in the near!vertical region exhibited the same
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(a)

(b)

Fig[ 7[ Instability theory applied to the near!vertical CHF model] "a# radical component of wave speed for various surface orientations
and "b# comparison of general critical wavelength with Taylor and Helmholtz critical wavelengths[
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trend^ i[e[\ CHF is about one!fourth the heat ~ux con!
centrated in the wetting fronts[

As previously discussed\ the photographic study
revealed that CHF is initiated when the liquidÐvapor
interface of the most upstream wetting front separates
from the heater surface[ The interfacial curvature of any
wetting front can be described as a sinusoidal shape with
a wavelength of 1lc\ or h"z\ t# � d cos ðk"z−crt#Ł\ where
k � 1p:"1lc#[ Prior to CHF\ the interfacial curvature pro!
duces a pressure force on the interface which tends to
maintain liquid contact with the heater surface in the
trough regions of the waves[ However\ at CHF\ the local!
ized heat ~ux in the wetting front\ ql\ is large enough that
the normal momentum of vapor generated in the wetting
front just exceeds the pressure force exerted upon the
interface[ Therefore\ at CHF

rg& ql

rghfg0
cp\fDTsub

hfg 1'
1

� Pf−Pg "4#

where the average pressure di}erence across the interface\
Pf−Pg\ is calculated by integrating the pressure di}erence
obtained from equation "0# over the span of the most
upstream wetting front\ such that the mean interfacial
force over the wetting front becomes]

Pf−Pg �
g

4p:3k

2p:3k

−sdk1 cos ðk"z−crt#Ł d"z−crt#

0
3
"1lc#

� 1z1p
sd

l1
c

[ "5#

As lift!o} occurs\ the interfacial curvature is reduced\
accelerating the interfacial lift!o} even further[

Combing equations "3#\ "4# and "5#\ and substituting
one!fourth for the wetting front span "i[e[\ b � 9[14#
yields an expression for CHF which is applicable to ~ow
boiling for both straight and curved heaters\ as shown
by Galloway and Mudawar ð34\ 40Ł and Gersey and
Mudawar ð35Ł\ and to pool boiling in the near!vertical
region]

qm �
0
3

rghfg00−
lc

05"L−z�#100¦
cp\fDTsub

hfg 1
×$"1z1p#

sd

rgl
1
c
%

0:1

[ "6#

The critical wavelength\ lc\ is determined from equation
"2# and the mean vapor velocity\ u¹g\ and the vapor wave
amplitude\ d\ are calculated at the point where the _rst
wetting front is established\ z � z� � lc\ according to
the separated ~ow model described in Appendix A[ The
present model assumes that the character of the wave is
preserved downstream of the _rst wetting front[ Thus\

the critical wavelength does not vary with axial direction
for z × lc[

4[2[ Solution procedure

Predicting CHF for a particular heater orientation
required an iterative scheme[ First\ a value for CHF was
estimated and the local velocity\ u¹g\ and mean vapor layer
thickness\ d\ were each computed as a function of axial
location\ z\ using the separated ~ow model[ Next\ the
critical wavelength\ lc\ was calculated from equation "2#[
Since rýg is a function of kc\ this in itself was an iterative
process that was concluded when the di}erence in the
critical wavelengths was less than 9[9990 mm[ Finally\
CHF was obtained from equation "6#[ This CHF value
was then utilized as an input for the next iteration[ The
iterative processes were terminated once the di}erence in
CHF values between consecutive iterations was below
9[990 W cm−1 for FC!61 and PF!4941\ 9[90 W cm−1 for
water\ and 9[99990 W cm−1 for liquid helium[

It should be noted that the present model is only valid
for near saturated conditions\ since it does not account
for condensation at the interface[ The model applies only
to thick heaters with a length longer than the critical
wavelength de_ned in equation "2#[ Additionally\ this
model ignores liquid conduction e}ects and is therefore
not valid for liquid metals[

5[ Near!vertical region CHF model predictions

Figure 8a compares existing CHF data for FC!61 with
the predictions of the near!vertical model described in
the previous section[ The coe.cient from equation "6#
that accounts for the upstream continuous wetting zone
and any downstream partial wetting front\ or
"0−lc:05"L−z�##\ is the partial wetting front coe.cient[
Figure 8a indicates the partial wetting front coe.cient is
close to unity for a 01[6 mm long heater[ The partial
wetting front coe.cient is even more negligible for longer
heaters[ Thus\ equation "6# can be reduced to

qm �
0
3

rghfg00¦
cp\fDTsub

hfg 1$"1z1p#
sd

rgl
1
c
%

0:1

[ "7#

Figure 8a also reveals that the model is able to predict
the observed transition between the near!vertical and
downward!facing regions fairly accurately[ The observed
transition angle was around 054>\ while the near!vertical
model predicted a transition orientation of 050>[
Additionally\ the model does a fairly good job of pre!
dicting CHF for orientations between 59> and 049>\ but
for larger angles approaching 054>\ the model shows a
steeper decline compared to the experimental data[ The
di}erences in the vapor characteristics observed between
the upward!facing and the near!vertical regimes was
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Fig[ 8[ Comparison of near!vertical CHF model predictions with experimental data for "a# FC!61 and "b# three di}erent ~uids with
CHF values non!dimensionalized[

more distinct than between the near!vertical and down!
ward!facing regimes[ Since the near!vertical model does
not address such distinct di}erences\ the transition
between the upward!facing and the near!vertical regimes
was not predicted analytically[

Figure 8b compares the predictions of the near!vertical
model for three ~uids\ FC!61\ water\ and liquid helium[
The model predictions were non!dimensionalized uti!
lizing the standard CHF expression derived by Kut!
ateladze ð41Ł and Zuber et al[ ð21Ł\
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qm\9> � K9>rghfg$
s"rf−rg#`e

r1
g

%
0:3

"8#

with K9> � 9[05 for the horizontal case\ as recommended
by Kutateladze[ The non!dimensionalized form of the
model is seen to shift for di}erent ~uid properties\ sup!
porting El!Genk and Guo|s ð0Ł assertion that di}erent
correlations be used for di}erent ~uids in describing the
e}ects of orientation on CHF[ The present model also
predicts di}erent transition angles for the di}erent ~uids\
049> for liquid helium and 059 to 054> for water and FC!
61[

In order to verify the near!vertical model assumption
that the interfacial curvature of any wetting front can be
described as a sinusoidal shape with a 1lc wavelength\
the lengths of the vapor waves were measured from indi!
vidual frames captured from the videos segments taken
at 59\ 019 and 049>[ The wavelengths were measured
from trough to trough\ and the stream!wise location of
the peak of the wave was taken as the z location of the
wave as indicated in Fig[ 09[ Because of the statistical
scatter of the wavelengths\ the data were sorted into 0 mm
bins and the percent of wavelengths in each bin calculated[
For the 59 and 019> orientations\ the wavelengths were
segregated by stream!wise position into two groups\
lc ³ z¾ 2lc mm and 2lc ³ z¾ 5lc mm\ but for 049> only
one group was utilized since 2lc was very close to the
downstream edge of the heater[ Additionally\ since the
continuous wetting zone at the upstream edge of the heater
can sometimes appear wave!like\ waves at an axial location
of z¾ lc were not included in the analysis[ The resulting
histograms should only be interpreted qualitatively
because of the statistically low number of data points[

The histograms in Fig[ 09 clearly indicate that at 59>
the majority of the wavelengths were close to 1lc\ which

Fig[ 09[ Histogram of measured wavelengths "plotted at center of each bin and segregated by steam!wise position# for heaters oriented
at 59\ 019\ and 049>[

is consistent with the assumptions of the present model
and with a similar statistical analysis performed by Mud!
awar et al[ ð15Ł for vertical surfaces "u � 89>#[ Addition!
ally\ as the waves traveled downstream\ a small amount
of wave stretching occurred\ as indicated by the shift
between the lc ³ z ¾ 2lc and 2lc ³ z ¾ 5lc histograms
for the 59> orientation[ At 019>\ the wavelengths were
slightly larger than 1lc upstream "lc ³ z ¾ 2lc#\ but due
to wave stretching and merging the character of the inter!
facial wave was not preserved as the wave propagated
downstream\ and the downstream histogram
"2lc ³ z ¾ 5lc# did not capture any predominant wave!
length[ At 049>\ there was no dominant wavelength even
in the upstream region of the heater[ This lack of a pre!
dominant wavelength is likely the primary reason why
the near!vertical model begins to depart from the data
around 049>\ even though the wavy liquidÐvapor interface
is still observed for orientations up to 054>[ Nevertheless\
the model is still capable of accurately predicting the
observed transition angle between the near!vertical and
downward!facing regions[

6[ Reduction of CHF model for vertical case

For heaters oriented at 89> "vertical case#\ equation "2#\
which is used to predict the critical wavelength\ reduces to
the Helmholtz equation[ Furthermore\ if shear stress is
neglected in the separated ~ow model\ as suggested by
Mudawar et al[ ð42Ł\ or if the axial vapor momentum
gradient is neglected\ as suggested by Mudawar et al[
ð15Ł\ then closed!form expressions can be obtained for the
mean vapor velocity\ u¹g\ and the mean vapor thickness\ d\
as shown in Table 3[ By combining either of the mean
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Table 3
Separated ~ow and CHF equations for an orientation of 89> neglecting either the shear stress term or the momentum gradient term

Neglecting shear stress Neglecting momentum gradient

Vapor velocity u¹g � $
1
20

rf−rg

rg 1`ez%
0:1

u¹g � &0rf−rg

rg 1`e

qmz

9[4firghfg$0¦
cp\fDTsub

hfg %'
0:2

Vapor layer thickness d �
qm

rghfg$0¦
cp\fDTsub

hfg %
$
1
20

rf−rg

rg 1`e%
−0:1

z0:1

d �
qm

rghfg$0¦
cp\fDTsub

hfg %&0
rf−rg

rg 1`e

qm

9[4firghfg$0¦
cp\fDTsub

hfg %'
−0:2

z1:2

Critical wavelength lc � $
2ps

"rf−rg#`e

rg

rýg0
rf¦rýg

rf 1%
0:1

lc � $1ps0
rf¦rýg
rfrýg 1%

2:4

&0rf−rg

rg 1`e

qm

9[4firghfg$0¦
cp\fDTsub

hfg %'
−1:4

Saturated CHF at pressures much smaller than
qm �

0
70

p

21
0:3

rghfg$
s"rf−rg#`e

r1
g %

0:3 a

qm � 1−20:70
p

fi1
0:3

rghfg$
s"rf−rg#`e

r1
g %

0:3

critical\ rýg � rg\ d calculated at z � 0 lc

Saturated CHF at pressures much smaller than
qm � 1"−6:1#"2p#0:3rghfg$

s"rf−rg#`e

r1
g %

0:3

qm � 1−002:1324:50
p

fi1
0:3

rghfg$
s"rf−rg#`e

r1
g %

0:3 b

critical\ rýg � rg\ d calculated at z � 0[4 lc

a Solution presented by Mudawar et al[ ð42Ł
b Solution presented by Mudawar et al[ ð15Ł
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vapor velocity expressions corresponding to z � lc with
the Helmholtz equation\ the critical wavelength can be
further reduced to the forms given in Table 3[ Mudawar
et al[ ð15\ 42Ł also assumed that rýg � rg[ By substituting
the equations for critical wavelength and vapor thickness
into equation "7#\ and assuming rýg � rg\ the model
reduces to a closed form expression for CHF[ While the
present model calculates the mean vapor thickness\ d\ at
an axial location of z � lc\ the location where the _rst
wetting front is formed\ it was proposed by Mudawar et
al[ ð15Ł that since the wave propagates downstream a
short distance before the liquid!vapor interface is lifted
from the surface\ d used to determine Pf−Pg should be
calculated at an axial location of z � 0[4 lc\ which is the
average between the location where the _rst wave front
is formed and the location of the _rst wave peak[ For
completeness\ Table 3 shows the closed form CHF equa!
tions for d calculated at both z � lc and z � 0[4 lc for
the two limiting cases where either the interfacial shear
or the vapor momentum terms are neglected[ Inter!
estingly\ the above assumptions produce four closed!
form CHF equations that are similar in form to the
horizontal upward!facing CHF relation\ equation "8#\
recommended by Kutateladze ð41Ł and Zuber et al[ ð21Ł[

Table 4 compares CHF values at 89> determined from
the four combinations of assumptions indicated in Table
3 to the predictions of the complete iterative numerical
scheme[ The assumption that rýg � rg results in CHF
predictions 10[9 to 21[4) smaller than CHF solutions
where rýg � rg coth "kcHg#[ Additionally\ when rýg � rg

is utilized to predict CHF at orientations other than
vertical\ the instability theory predicts stable waves at a
much smaller inclination "024>\ rather than 050> obtained
with the present numerical model#[

Mudawar et al[ ð15Ł showed that the assumption of
negligible shear stress increased the mean vapor velocity
by 49) or more\ but that the assumption of negligible
momentum gradient was justi_ed for large axial
locations\ with an approximate error of only 4)[
However\ the error increases to nearly 19) for small

Table 4
FC!61 CHF predictions at "in units of W cm−1# 89> for di}erent near!vertical model assumptions

d calculated at z � 0 lc d calculated at z � 0[4 lc

Separated ~ow rýg � rg coth "kcHg# rýg � rg rýg � rg coth "kcHg# rýg � rg

model assumptions Hg � d at z � lc Hg � d at z � lc

Full model 05[13a 00[27 08[66 04[10
Neglecting momentum gradient 07[47 01[54 12[40 06[63b

Neglecting shear stress 08[67 04[99c 11[74 07[05

a Solution from present model
b Solution presented by Mudawar et al[ ð15Ł
c Solution presented by Mudawar et al[ ð42Ł

axial locations "2Ð4 mm#[ Since the mean vapor velocity\
u¹g\ is taken at a location of z � lc\ and lc is smaller than
4 mm for all orientations less than 049>\ it is suggested
that the momentum gradient be retained when attempt!
ing to accurately predict CHF orientation e}ects in the
near!vertical region[ The full separated ~ow model uti!
lized in the near!vertical CHF model is described in
Appendix A[

7[ Conclusions

Saturated pool boiling experiments and ~ow vis!
ualization studies were performed at various heater sur!
face orientations to ascertain the CHF trigger mechanism
associated with each orientation[ Key conclusions from
the study are as follows]

0[ Based on the vapor behavior observed just prior to
CHF\ it was shown that surface orientations can be
divided into three regions] upward!facing "9Ð59>#\
near!vertical "59Ð054># and downward!facing
"× 054>#[ In the upward!facing region\ the buoyancy
forces remove the vapor vertically o} the heater
surface[ The near!vertical region is characterized by a
wavy liquid!vapor interface which sweeps along the
heater surface[ In the downward!facing region\ the
vapor repeatedly strati_es on the surface\ greatly
decreasing CHF[

1[ The vast di}erences between the observed vapor
behavior within the three regions indicate that a single
overall pool boiling CHF model cannot possibly
account for all the observed orientation e}ects\ but
instead three di}erent models should be developed for
the three regions[ This study focused on modeling the
near!vertical region\ which covers close to 59) of all
orientation angles\ as determined from photographic
evidence presented in this paper[

2[ The near!vertical regime was modeled based on the
observations that] "i# at high heat ~ux conditions\
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near!vertical pool boiling exhibits vapor production
and vapor ~ow patterns similar to those found in
~ow boiling^ "ii# a fairly continuous wavy vapor layer
engulfs the heater surface at heat ~uxes slightly smaller
than CHF^ "iii# boiling remains active in the wetting
fronts\ where the interface of the vapor layer contacts
the heater surface^ and "iv# CHF is triggered when
the normal momentum of the vapor produced in the
wetting front exceeds the pressure force exerted upon
the interface due to interfacial curvature and the wet!
ting front is lifted from the heater surface[ The model
shows good agreement with CHF data for di}erent
~uids and is also very accurate in predicting the angle
of transition between the near!vertical and downward!
facing regimes[
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Appendix A

Separated ~ow model

Applying mass and energy conservation for a control
volume of the vapor layer of length dz\ combining the
two equations and integrating with respect to z\ gives

rgu¹gd �
qmz

hfg$0¦
cp\fDTsub

hfg %
[ "A[0#

A momentum balance on the same control volume yields

d
dz

ðrgu¹
1
gdŁ � d"rf−rg#`e sin u−ti "A[1#

where interfacial shear stress\ ti\ is de_ned as
ti � 9[4firgu¹

1
g [ For the interfacial friction factor\ Gal!

loway and Mudawar ð34Ł and Gersey and Mudawar ð35Ł
found that a constant value of fi � 9[4 provided the best
agreement between measured and predicted pressure
drops obtained from ~ow boiling studies[ For vertical
pool boiling\ a parametric study of fi ranging from 9[14
to 0[9 indicated that the value of fi does not signi_cantly
a}ect separated ~ow model results[ Therefore\ a value of
fi � 9[4 was utilized in the present study as well[ The wall
interfacial shear stress can also be included in equation
"A[1#\ but was found to be negligible\ changing the value
of the mean vapor velocity by less than 9[1)[

Combining equations "A[0# and "A[1# produces the
following di}erential equation relating u¹g to z[

d
dz

ðu¹gzŁ �
"rf−rg#`e sin u

rg

z
u¹g

−9[4firgu¹
1
g

hfg$0¦
cp\fDTsub

hfg %
qm

"A[2#

where fi � 9[4[ Equation "A[2# was solved numerically
using a 3th!order RungeÐKutta routine[ The stream!wise
step size of 9[9990 m provided an accuracy of 29[90 m
s−0 for the velocity solution[ The code was veri_ed by
solving equation "A[2# both analytically and numerically
for the limiting case where the interfacial shear stress is
neglected[ The numerical results agreed well with the
analytical solution[
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